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7cmg repatx-. we hope that J:t l1aJ' be pos•l'ble to restore the UK to 1ta 
ol'1ginal. function once there is a. political settlement between th GMat 
!o'J'feJ.'*S.,, at lee.st in the Mnc>:W sense in \fbich we used the tea "pollt1• 
cal settlement. " 

In our dellbe~t1ons .-e have examined. a m.unber ot specific. q,ues• · 
tions of thich we allall 11&t hero a. tew examples: 

{1) tte have examined what considera.tions had. iucSuced. the .Amer«.ean 
government to put forward the llaru.ch Plan in 1945 Which was as.med at in• 
temat101la1 aontroI of atam.e enersr and\~ the ataa.ian government was 
in no poa1t1on to a.ocept thls plan. 

· (2) We have examined. 1n what ~er the banning or atomic weapons 

would affect • • t~ ..... the W.ier balance between Amerl.ca and &.wsia,. 
and ct'.ltbether it :ts, J.j.kel7 tha.t the ~t l?owez:-a wou14 accept &ueh ~ ban -
even if ·theJ' were aat1sf=te4 tb.at a.dequate •thod& o:t in11peet1on are 
a\tailable 1'.1lich, a11 ouch. w.re acceptable to th • 

(.;,) lie ha.Ve ~nod the .PQSGb,111t7 tha.t England,. America and Rws
&;1,a might agree to atop the manufacture of 'b~t.t at a tutlire date wi::d.le 
W't~ining their .trtoclq4laa ot bod>s . e lbelleve that such an agreement 

I , I , 

:lt ecepta:b1e to aJ.1 nations wauld eliminate cel:ta.2.n gave dangers that 
zd,fjlt othemae a.rise a. .few 7eara uuce •. 

in event er war, we tear even mor• than the aevaatat1on ot our 
citie b7 bl:.:rt and. bi' fiN the e.treets .ot ~~oaotiw tall-out . . ibis 
Dd.&1\t not otll.J' lea.cl 1;0 p~ture ·a.gill& awl earl7 ·(lea.th ot those living 
w1t..'1.in the c.ountmes atta.oked but 1~ cou.t<l attect also tuiw1e ae emt1ona .,, 

We took note of' the 1'e11a.rka m.cle b7 Preaident Eisenhower at one ot 
his reoent PNSS contereilces in Wh10b he spOke of the Clean barit>. , We re•· 
garo hia atatement that b.e woUl4 want to Shaw tb.e aecret: Of the clean 
bomb \'l:l th B.uss1a, a.a a bopotul sign toi- the eventva.1 l"l\!tum 'tO· SAtd.t,;. U1 
1ntemat1onal relationa,. 'bUt neither the .invention of clean. ibombs. ,11oi-. 

thei.Jl' eventual productior• can appz;ee1abl7 J.easen .our a.ppJlehenaion of What ,, 

aigb.t. happen in .case ot war. 
In our deliberation we tried to examine d1apa.ssiona.telJ". the· ~usea~ 

1h1ch x-ender the present atate ·o~ J;>e&.ie mther instable>' .and, we discussed 
steps that Id.pt be, taken for the ~oae ot a~evmg greatar n tabilitf' . " 
we hope to continue ou.r deliberations .of this partio:1a.a.r_ prQ1.)l~ . on a 

• • " j ' • ' , " ~ - .. '.· 

tutu;i-e oce~sion. 

l 



NOT FOR RELEASE 
July 10, 1957 

STATEMENT BY LEO SZILARD 

As a result of the development of atomic and hydrogen bombs the past 
ten years have been a perilous period for manld.ndo We are nm1 moving to
wa!'da a stalemate between the st:t.-rategic aii'foroes of America and Russia., 
and it is elear that war \'Jill represent w.iversal. disaster for manld.ndo 
~~e general reeogn2tion of this fact~ as well as other llistorical events 
bo.4~.ve ereated an atmosphere :tn tJhi~'ll it became possible for us to meet in 
J?ug;-~ashJ> Catt.ada, and to discuss dispassionately maey important and highly 
controversial issueso 

Beoause OUX' time was l1m.1.ted and becauae tre do not believe that a 
wan·ton attacl<: by Ameriea against Rllssia or by Russia agairt..st Amer.lca :ts 
among the possibilities tr~t need to be co~~ider-ed~ we have discussed 
~ in passing President ~lsenhower•s open-sky proposal which is primaz~
l..y a5..med at safeguarding aga.inst a surprise attaeko We regard as the 
greatest peril~ in the present circummtanoes~ the poasibilitr,r that a war 
miB'ht break out somerJlhez-e between two smaller nations, that 1\J.ssia and 
Amezrloa. might militarily interver.\e on opposite ai.des and ·that such a war, 
.migtlt be fot!ght by using atomic bombs in ccmbat ~ \'le believe it would be 
vecy difficlll.t to limit a local t1ar of tY,...is l<:ir.td - par'cicularly if it is 
fought with the use of atcmic lt~ea.pons in the tactical area ...... and thCJ~.t 

what may ste.rt~ out as a local wa:ca can ve:r?J well end up in an aJ.J.-out atomic 
catastrophe.., In oroel." to avert ·Chis dangert> we need to have as soon as 
possible a political -- aimed specifically at eliminating rimt of the out
break of z-~ local 'U;ar between smaller nations and the risk that in case o:f 
a 'ah a loeal oonf'liot An!eri~a and Russia rj:ray intarvene, milita.r-'.tlyb on 
oppoa:tte sides .. 

At the end of the last war6 it '\•Jas genera..Uy believed that .... as 
long as the Great Poi'?ers aet in eoneert with each other -- the Uhited Na ... 
tions Orga..'l..tzati(Ja may be able to gua1·~a..v1tee the security of the smaller 
natio:P..s and f!J.fJ:3 ma.Jr',.e it unneeessa.r·y~ as \~ell a.s impossible~ for there to 
go to war with eae...ll othero Atter_apts to ;,we the Ul'lited Nations 1n the past 
ten yea~s Xor purposes other ~~~ tho3e for ~hieh it was desi~1~d raave 
weakened this organization., but -- t·.re hope -~ they have not damaged it be• 



yang repai1.,. We hope that it may be possible to restore the UN to 1ts 
original i'Unetion once there is a political settlement between the Great 
Powers, at least in the narr-ow aenae in which we used the term "politi
cal settlemento" 

In our deliberations we have examined a number of speeifie ques
tions or wh3.ch t'Ie shall list here a few examples z 

(1) We have examined ~mat considerations had induced the Amerlean 
government to put forward the Baruch Plan 1n 1945 ~1h1ch was aimed at in
ternational control of' atomic energy and t>~..Y the Ruasian government was 
in no position to accept this pJ .. an ~ 

(2) We have examined in what manner the banning of atomic \'leapons 
would affect ....... today - the power balance between Amer-ica and Russia., 
and whether j;t; is likely that the Great Pm'lers would accept suoh a ban -
even if the--$ we:re satisfied that adequate methods of' inspection are 
available which., as such., ar-e acceptable to them. 

(3) We have examined the possibi~i'ty that El"..gland8 Amari~. and Ru.s .... 
sia might agree to atop the me.nufao·imre o:r: bombs at a fUture date l'lhile 
ret~.ining their stoekpiles of bombs.. We 1:>el1eve that sueh an agreement 
if' aeoeptable to all nations would elimir~te oertain gmve dangers that 
mig.~·t otherwise arise a i:eTJr years hence.., 

In event or t-mr8 ~re fear even more than the devastation of our 
cities 'by blast and by tire the e:f.feota of radioactive f'all-outo This 
might not onlY lead to P~~tltre aging and early death or those living 
wit..llin 'ti"'le countries attacked but it could affect also fUture gener-ations .. 

We tool' note of' the remarks made by President Eisenho~rer at one of 
his reeent press conferences in whioh he spoke or the clean bomb o We :re
garcl r..is statement that he would want to share the secret of the clean 
bOll"..b w-dth Russia aa a hopefUl sign for the eventual ret.um to sal"..i"c;y in 
intemational relations., but neither the invention of clean bombs., nor 
their eventual production can appreeiably lessen our apprehension or what 
might happen in case of war .. 

In our deliberation we tried to examine dispassionate!~ the causes 
wh:teh r-ender the present state of: peace rather instable, and we discussed 
stepa that might be taken for the purpose of achieving greater stabil~lt-y .. 
We hope to continue our deli~erations of this particular problem on a 
future occasion o 



We all agree that war ~1oul.d be a disaster to mankind, and i!his 
reeogni tion is essentia.l rot, the establishment of a :Lasting pe9.ee.. But 

this recognition is not enoug.fJ.. Cholera did n.ot atop when eveeyboc.ly 
agreed that cholera was bad~ Cholera stopped only when it was discovered 
that it was eauaed by mierobeso When Pasteur was able to tell the peo

ple that they must boil the water that the:~ drink, then and only then, 
was cholera stopped~ 

We believe tha:t gooovr..lll is not lacid.lAg at the present timt3 9 We 
believe it is not1J possible for us to disc-~.ss dispassionately cont~ver
sial issues and ·to examine successfully uhat the obstacles are that stand 
in the way of establishing a stable peace"' We a..~ confident iiP..a.t if we 
are not afraid of using tn.u ... imaginaticn it may be possible to find a way 

to get ~~~d t~~se Obstacleso 
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NOT FOR RELEASE 

STATEMENT 
BY LEO SZILARD July 10, 1957 

As a result of the development of atomic and hydrogen bombs the past ten years 

hav~ been a perilous period for mankind. We are now moving towards a stalemate 

between the strategic airforces of America and Russia, and it is clear that war 

will represent universal disaster for mankind. The general recognition of this 

fact, as well as other historical events, have created an atmosphere in which it 

became possible for us to meet in Pugwash, Canada, and to discuss dispassionately 

many important and highly controversial issues. 

Because our time was limited and because we do not believe that a wanton 

attack by America against Russia or by Russia against America is among the 

possibilities that need to be considered we have discussed only in passing Pres-

ident Eisenhowerrs open-sky proposal which is primarily aimed at safe-guarding 

against a surprise attack. We regard as the 'greatest peril, in the present 

circumstances, the possibility that a war might break out somewhere between 

two smaller nations, that Russia and America might militarily intervene on 

opposite sides and that such a war might be fought by using atomic bombs in combat. 

We believe it would be very difficult to limit a local war of this kind--particularly 
that 

if it is fought with the use of atomic weapons in the tactical area--and/what may 

start out as a local war can very well end up in an all-out atomic catostrophy. 

In order to avert this danger, we need to have as soon as possible a political set-

tlement--8.imed specifically at eliminating risk of the outbreak of a local war be-

tween smaller nations and the risk that in case of such a local conflict America and 

Russia may intervene, militarily,on opposite sid~s. 
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At the end of the last war, it was generally believed that--as long as a..g~ 

io.P<;ethe great powers act~ in concert with each other--the United Nations 

Organization may be able to guarantee the security of the smaller nations and may 

make it unnecessary, as well as impossible, for them to go to war with each other. 

Attempts to use the Uni eed Nations in the past ten )!ears for purposes other than 

for which it was designed have weakened this organization, but--we hope--they 

have not damaged it be~~~d repair. We hope that it may be possible to restore 1xK 

the UN to its original function once there is a political settlement between the 

great powers, at least in the narrow sense in which we us~the term "political 

settlement". 
our 

In &idxdeliberations we have examined a number of specific questions of which 

we shall list here a few examples: 

(1) We have examined what considerations had induced the American government 

to put forward the Baruch Plan in 1945 which was aimed at international control 

of atomic energy and why the Russian government was in no position to accept 

this plan. 

(2) We have examined in what manner the banning of atomic weapons would 

affect--today--the power balance between America and Russia, and whether it 

is likely that Jddxthe great powers would accept such a ban--even if they were 

satisfied that adequate methods of inspection are available which, as such, are 

acceptable to them. 

(3) We have examined the possibility that England, America and Russia might 

~ 
to stop the manufacture of bombs at a future date while retaining tl!!'arck -agree 

pile of the bombs. We beliuve that such an agreement if acceptable to all nations 

would eliminate certain grave dangers that might otherwise arise a few years 

hence. 
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In event of war, we :iiaBl even more than the devastation of our cities by blast 

and by fire the effects of radio active fallout. This might not only lead to pre-

mature aging and early death of those living within the coutries attacked but it 

could affect also future generations . 

We took note of the remarks made by President Eisenhower at one of his 

recent press conferences in which he spoke of the clean bomb. We regard his 

statement that he would want to share the secret of the clean bomb with Russia 

as a hopeful sign for the eventual return to sanity in i:r:te rnational relations, 

but neither the invention of clean bombs, nor ~entual production can appre-

ciably lessen Ol.D.' apprehension of what might happen in case of war. 

In our deliberation we tried to examine dispassionately the causes which render 

the present state of peace rather instable, and we discussed steps that might be 

taken for the purpose of achieving greater stability. We hope to continue our 

deliberations of this particular problem on a future occasion. 

We all agree that war would be a disaster to mankind, and this recognition is 

essential for the establishment of a lasting peace. But this recognition is not 

enough. Cholera did not stop when everybody agreed that cholera was bad. Cholera 

stopped only when it was discovered that it was caused by microbes. When Pasteur 

was able to tell the people that they must boil the water that they drink, then and 

only then, was cholera stopped. 

~ We believe that goodwill is not lacking at the present time. We believe it is lM't 

possible for us to discuss dispassionately/ controversial issues and to examine 

successfully what the obstacles are that stand in the way of establishing a stable 

peace. ~ are confident that if we are not afraid of using our imagination 

it may be possible to find a way to get around these obstacles. 
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